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Harlequin Teen, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition:
New. 211 x 145 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Ember Hill left the dragon organization Talon to take her
chances with rebel dragon Cobalt and his crew of rogues. But
Ember can t forget the sacrifice made for her by the human boy
who could have killed her--Garret Xavier Sebastian, a soldier of
the dragonslaying Order of St. George, the boy who saved her
from a Talon assassin, knowing that by doing so, he d signed his
own death warrant. Determined to save Garret from execution,
Ember must convince Cobalt to help her break into the Order s
headquarters. With assassins after them and Ember s own
brother helping Talon with the hunt, the rogues find an
unexpected ally in Garret and a new perspective on the
underground battle between Talon and St. George. A reckoning
is brewing and the secrets hidden by both sides are shocking and
deadly. Soon Ember must decide: Should she retreat to fight
another day.or start an all-out war?.
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Very beneficial for all type of folks. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time. You will like how the writer publish
this ebook.
-- Na tha n Cr uicksha nk-- Na tha n Cr uicksha nk

Totally one of the better pdf I have at any time read through. It really is simplified but shocks within the 50 % from the
ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia no Spinka-- Ma r ia no Spinka
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